Miriam Roček—CEO
Miriam laid the foundation of codeXX, when she started researching cycle syncing. She brings her own experience, a lot of knowledge regarding menstrual health and her as a graphic, UX/UI design and marketing skills to the creative and organizational processes of the company.

Roman Sturzeis—CFO
A successfully completed bachelor’s degree program in International Business Administration at the University of Vienna in September 2021. During his school & university education, Roman always took the opportunity to gain experience in the form of internships and subsequently permanent positions.

1st AI based coach that helps users to get rid of menstrual symptoms.

Our Vision
The mobile app codeXX provides scientific information and supports menstruators daily with individual resources (e.g. recipes for meeting changing needs, exercise videos, guided meditation) to restore hormonal balance. This way, pain and other distressing symptoms can be relieved naturally long term, rather than suppressed only briefly through medication.

That’s our plan
To ensure the best outcome for each user, codeXX evolves through reinforced learning with each cycle. Based on scientific research, individual plans are created and continuously optimized with user input.

we want you!

CTO—full stack development specialized in mobile Apps

Knowledge:
- Artificial Intelligence
- Machine Learning
- Data analysis & interpretation
- Data privacy
- PLUS: Experience with the Reinforcement Learning Model

Skills:
- MVP development
- strategic-technical conception of the frontend & backend
- building & leading the technical team
- ensuring scalability & technical security

Try your luck—apply now with your CV & Portfolio